Technical Evaluation: BULGARIA
4th place

Bulgaria delivered outstanding matches in the final pool. They played using a 5 x 1 system and demonstrated an outstanding defensive system.

The digs, recoveries and performances on the back row brought a streak of winning, long rallies that allowed the Bulgarian team to overcome several obstacles throughout this competition.
Rotations
Team: BULGARIA

Serve-Reception Formation | Attack Pattern 1 | Attack Pattern 2 | Libero Position Reception | Libero Position Defence
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1. | ![Formation Diagram 1](image1.png) | ![Attack Pattern 1 Diagram 1](image2.png) | | X | X
2. | ![Formation Diagram 2](image3.png) | ![Attack Pattern 1 Diagram 2](image4.png) | | | |
3. | ![Formation Diagram 3](image5.png) | ![Attack Pattern 1 Diagram 3](image6.png) | | | |
4. | ![Formation Diagram 4](image7.png) | ![Attack Pattern 1 Diagram 4](image8.png) | | | |
5. | ![Formation Diagram 5](image9.png) | ![Attack Pattern 1 Diagram 5](image10.png) | | X | X
6. | ![Formation Diagram 6](image11.png) | ![Attack Pattern 1 Diagram 6](image12.png) | | X | X

Setter 9
Outside Hitter 17 15
Opposite-Attacker 12
Middle Blocker 11 1
Libero 14